“Your place or mine? Home is Everywhere”

Youth Exchange → 10-16 July 2017 → Turin, Italy

Click to Discover:

Hosting Organisation

EUfemia

Eufemia is an association for social promotion in the cultural and educational field, with a strong focus on
youth. Since 2010, a group of young professionals, together with the volunteers and the members, are all
committed to support the process of European integration. Through lifelong learning, non-formal education,
intercultural dialogue, exchanges and networking, Eufemia aims to develop active citizenship culture,
educational programmes in the European context (especially in the field of Youth), to promote equal
opportunities and social inclusion in the local community and within the Erasmus+ Programme.

The Verein Wiener Jugendzentren is an association based in Vienna. It is the biggest non-profit organisation for children and youth worke in Austria. The
main goal of the VJZ is to support young people by developing their identity, extending their perspectives and encouraging their political participation as
well as their social and public influence. The young people who are taking part in this exchange are visitors of the Jugendzone 16, a big youth center in
the heart of Vienna. It is a main meeting point for youngsters with different cultural backgrounds, and specialized on gender, cultural and participation
work, sport activities and youth culture.

Organizer

Verein Wiener
JUGENDZENTREN

WHAT WILL YOU GET OUT OF IT

THE
PROJECT
➤ What’s your identity? What does
home mean? Where is home? Are those
two connected? Find out these answers
while you’re living the cultural diversity
of this project: two countries enabling a
multicultural group of young people to
come together, discover and share Italians,
Austrians,
Afgans,
Iraqi,
Moroccans, Egyptians… and many
more!
➤ It’s up to You! APPLY and contribute
to the bigger diversity, make new
international
friends,
teach
them
something about who you are and
where do you come from - and learn
more about them.
➤ Home is not necessary tied up to a
physical place (places) and the cultural
mixture we are living in is a valuable
advantage. It makes us knowledgeable,
it strengthens our tolerance, critical
thinking and it widens our perspectives.

Enhanced
creativity

Cultural
awareness

METHODS
➤ Non-formal education methods: peer-to-peer learning,
active cooperation, learning by doing, open discussions,
reflections and team building activities, city challenge
➤ Digital skills: interviewing, filming and creating a short
movie
➤ Free time activities: sports (football, table football,
swimming, ping pong), cooking, board games

Exploring
Erasmus+

Multicultural
know-how

PARTICIPANTS
➤ 30 young people at the age of
14-18, living in Italy and Austria
➤ 4 group leaders above 18, from
Italy and Austria
➤ 2 youth workers from Italy and
Austria

THE ACTIVITIES
10th of July Day1

11th of July Day2

-Arrivals
-Name games
-Ice breakers
-Talents Night

-Erasmus+
-Youthpass & Open
Badges
-City Challenge
-Family night

14th of July Day5

15th of July Day6

-Sports morning
-Cultural activities @Arte
Migrante

-Dissemination activities
-Follow up plan
-Youthpass
-Final evaluation
-Farewell party

12th of July Day3

13th of July Day4

-Mountain Trip
-Home is everywhere I
-Intercultural night

-Seaside trip
-Home is everywhere II
-Middle evaluation
-Night out

16th of July Day7
-Departures

ACCOMMODATION

WHAT TO BRING

➤ Summer clothes, for a very hot summer
➤ Sportswear
➤ Swimming suit
➤ A sweater or jacket (just in case)

LOCAL TRANSPORT

In Turin there is a metro, trams and buses. You
will get a ticket that you can use for the week.
From the hostel to the city center you would most
probably take the bus lines 52, 11 or 10N

MUSEUMS

➤ Hostel Open011
➤ Shared rooms: 3-4 roommates
➤ 3 meals per day provided
➤ Internet connection

IMPORTANT

Electrical sockets in
Italy are different!

Although you could find the EU standard
socket (but probably one in a shared room),
the standard Italian is different (if you click on
both, you’ll find images).
However, the converter is widely available for
a price of/between €1 or €2.

We strongly suggest:
➢
Egyptian museum - the biggest one after
Cairo’s - from papyrus and books to
mummies, tombs and sarchopagi
➢
National Cinema Museum - located inside
the Mole Antonelliana, a monument which
is the symbol of the city of Turin

DISCOVER
MORE
ON the RIGHT

